
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FASTNACHT 

Schwarzwalder Fasnet (Black Forest Carnival) 
The young proprietor ofTodtnau's photo shop, dedicates her 

entire week to the celebrations - going from one Carnival party to 

the next. 

Like in other parts of Germany, festivities here starts on the 

Thursday before Ash Wednesday. In the Todtnau region, Thursday is known as "Faillter Dunschtig." 

This was traditionally the last day before Lent when animals were slaughtered. 

Carnival is for the young at heart 

In the Thursday festivities, locals often cany the pig bladders and 

dress up in pyjamas - a sw·prising tradition for tourists. Local Benno 

Diirflinger says he can't explain the choice of costume. "The bladder 

is the only thing left over after killing the pig," he says. 

As in most regions of Germany, the highlight of Carnival is the 

Monday parade. Accompanied by drums and brass music, and in full 

costume, the revellers join the loud parades that pass through the 

tovm streets. 

But onlookers should be wruy here too - the masked merrymakers 

People in the region d ress up as 

demons and witches 

have been known to jump off their floats and drench unsuspecting spectators in vast amounts of 

confetti. 

Fasching in Schramberg 

"Fasching" or "Fastnet" Is celebrated in the small towns of the Black 
Forest , a heavily Catholic area close to the border of France's Alsace. 
Junghans clocks are still made there, in the town nestled amongst 
several valleys with about 22,000 inhabitants. 

Fasching in Schramberg begins in November (Elften elften um elf Uhr 
elf), when the keys of the city are ceremoniously given to the 
"Narren" or fools. In January, a series of "Fasching balls" are given, 
put on by the various clubs, the football club, the ladies auxiliary, the 

, , • 1 etc. These parties are often potlucks, with typical foods 
being "" · I '" n" , bread and cold cuts, ,. ' L and even a 

cl' . 

The high point of Fasching is the week before Ash Wednesday. In 
Narro, the Fasching Fool 
costume from the. Black Forest 

Schramberg, this week is filled with "Narrentreffen", Hansel parades, Andreas Praef<:ke 

"Katzensingen" (a women's chorus) and, on Rose Monday, the"' • , 
, ." (lit. Down the Stream Parade), where politics and politicians are made fun of and sent downstream in rickety, homemade boats. 

Of these, the parades are the easiest to take part in. People line the streets to watch Hansel go by with his .,, • ,... and Narro ( the fool) 1:.1 "!I!:' " 
and Bruele (the witch) with their candy in a basket or purse. 

The costumes are all handmade and some are passed down from generation to generation. The masks are carved out of wood and painted, the clothes are 
painted canvas and the "Narren" wear brass bells which they jingle by doing a hop-step down the parade route. These costumes can weigh up to 40 pounds! 
As they dance by you on the parade route, try singing the "Bach-Na" song to them. They might throw you a pretzel or some candy. 

Other foods associated with "Fastnacht" are "Kutteln", a tripe fricassee made with a 

Here are a few ideas for your "Fasching" celebration. 

and flavored with vinegar, and many different kinds of donuts. 


